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"In the name of BAWOO COMPANY,thereare quality and

satisfaction by continuous technical development”

Wehave been focusing on the substantial growth than the outward expansion of the company and

concentrating on small construction machineryline with our accumulated technique and

various hands-on experiences.It made us the professional manufacturer specializing in skid steer loader.

BAWOO COMPANY'sline of products combine high performancewith exceptional durability and quality.
Oneofour advantageis products according to customer's needs and continuous improvementof quality.

Weare small but we have tons ofpotentiality for the future and enough technology.
Our freedom allows us to concentrate on developing the latest technologies into our equipment.
Wehave been looking for the best wayin order to increase your productivity at the toughest environment.

Wewill continue to work hard to earn our customer'strust andsatisfaction.

 

    



BSLSeries
 

BSL330
The new standard for productive comfort and speed onthesite.
Newline up,vertical lift loader arms provide long reach, maximum lifting and dumping capacity
atfull lift height. The new BSLseries skid loaderis the outcome of Bawoo's superiorinnovation
and product development. BSLseries are built for more aggressive tasks.

Theseare just someofthe features that come standard when you buy Bawoo.

Spacious cab give you excellent leg room.

Functional operator's room gives youall-day comfort andit must increase your productivity.

You'll experience the highestlevel of design, comfortable operator's room and exceptional
performance on BSL series. NOW ENJOYYOUR WORKSwith BSLseries!
A few commonfeaturesare:

Il Lift arm provides more height and longer reach

It is acheived at a truck loading and unloading heights

HB An enhanced chassis provides superior weightdistribution DIMENSION BSL330
and stability Poweroutput / rpm  (C/74HP/2500rpm or(K)84.SHP/2600rpM

I New single-planevertical-lft, robustlift arm Rated Operating Capacity 1,050kg

I Moretractive power, You can push more anddig harder. _OperatingWeight

HI New deluxe canopy
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BSL Series
 

BSL350/ BSL400
BSL series is with new feature of ergonomic designed new cab

Operation, maintenance and machine designed is greatly enhanced.

Standard joystick controls allow you to controlall machine functions with your hands.
Fingertip controls makeall operation comfortable and accurate.

Newfeatures keep you running longer, increase your uptime.

DIMENSION BSL350 BSL400
Power output /rpm (C)74HP/2500rpm or —100HP/2600rpm

(K)84.SHP/2600rpm
Rated Operating Capacity 1,200kg 1,430kg
OperatingWeight 3,570kg 3,775kg
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BSL EX Series
 

BSL350EX/ BSL400EX

Telescopic boom-UNIQUEITEMfor skid loader

Innivative product developmentand unique EX model are bawoo core competencies.

Unique Telescopic modelas optional item.
Telescopic boom offer greatervertical outreach than other models.
You can experience the new dumpreach as well as dump geight with telescopic boom
It's right model for higher working height.

BAWOOtelescopic boom are engineeredfor the toughestcommercial, residential and landscaping applications.

 

 

 

DIMENSION BSL350EX BSLAO0EX
Poweroutput/rpm —_(CV4HP2500ppm or (KB45HP2600pm 100HP/2600rpm
Rated Operating Capacity 1,200kg(880kg) _1,430kg(920kg)
OperatingWeight 3,990kg 4,195kg
 

DumpHeight 3,255mm 3,385mm_
 

  



V Series
 

VJ57/VJ67

\J series are ideal for taking pallets or bricks off a truck and

placing them around thejobsite andits good for loading
a lotofdirt into a dumptruck.
Its designedfor capacity, lift height and a better balance.
V series are a greatall-around skid steer loader, from paving to

loading and more.

V series are designed for long & stable operation in the toughest

applications and they combine the best performance advantages

into one machine, the superior reach andlift capacity along with

unmachedstability.
V series are smooth, quiet and very efficent

   
   

DIMENSION VJ57 VJ67

Power output/rpm S3HP/2500rpm 64HP/2600rpm
Rated Operating Capacity 950kg 7,020kg
Operating Weight 2,830kg 2,970kg
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J Series
 

557/367
J series will give you the powerand control to get the job doneright.

J series features redesigned cab with a standard suspension seat and
improved serviceability.
Joystick controls allow youto control all machine functions with your hands.

Fingertip controls make all operation comfortable and accurate.

The detent feature continously engages hydraulic flow without needing

to hold the switch.
J series gives you more than enough power and convenience to

perform high productivity loading duties without anyfatigue.

Travel by left joystick control and operation of bucket and
lift arm byright joystick control.

DIMENSION J87 J67
Power output/rpm S3HP/2500rpm 6SHP/2600rpm
Rated Operating Capacity 850kg 910kg

 

Operating Weight 2,780kg 2,890kg

 



M Series
 

M50/720
For particular purposeof skid steerloaderattight area

A compactbuthighly effective by a narrow width,

High dumpheight and powerfull performance.

M50features a compactsize for many inside tasks

that requiring maximum handling power
and maneuverability in a confined space.

DIMENSION M50 720

Power output/rpm SSHP/2500rpm SHP/2500rpm
Rated Operating Capacity 680kg 720kg
Operating Weight 2,290kg 2,320kg

 



BTL Series
 

BTL300/BTL350

Experiencethedifference of BTL series now.
You must meet exceptional power, performanceandversatility.

Compacttrack loader BTLis the right solution,When youdeal with jobs demanding powerandtraction

BTLseriesoffers large operator's area with Pilot joystick control system, permanently lubricated idlers

androllers, excellent traction andflotation by widetrack,right mounting undercarriage,
ground clearance fortravel over rough terrian

Excellentverticallift path that is perfect

for truck loading and material handling
applications due to the increase in
height and reach.
Also delivers greaterlift capacity for
efficiency in repeated load and carry

operation.

Greater fuel capacity offers longer
operating shifts and more productivity.

Spend less downtimerefueling.

   

  

DIMENSION BTL300 BTL350
(C4HP/2500rpm

or(K)B45HP/2600rpm,
Rated Operating Capacity __1,250kg 1,350kg

50kgOperatingWeight 850kg :

Power output/rpm 845HP/26001pm

  

 



BTL Series
 

BTL400
Ideal loader path for heavy duty attachments and ground engagingapplications.
Designedfor space, safety and comfort with ROPS/FOPSand large emergency exit.
Increasedflexibility on handle more jobs with just one machine.
Increasedstability on steep grades and roughterrains,
maximum powerfrom the driveline to the ground providing

highertraction, lower ground pressure.

Increased cooling capacity for better performance and

longer machinelife. New features keep you running longer,

increase your uptime and makeit eaasier to do routine

maintenance. Protected engine room doorfrom obstacles,

scrapes and bumpson the worksite.

DIMENSION BTL400

Power output/rpm —__(C)™4HP2500rpm or (KIG4SHP2600r>m
Rated Operating Capacity 1,320kg

 

Operating Weight 4,230kg

 



BTL Series
 

BTL400EX
BTLAOOEX is the only compacttrack loaderwith a telesccopic boom.
Its designedtolift higher, to reach further and to dig deeper.
‘Telescopic boomis unique item and innovative product development
Maximized workability.

Enhanceddurability & reliablity.

DIMENSION BTL400EX

Power output/rpm —__(C/4HP?2500rpm or(KIG45HP/2600rom
Rated Operating Capacity 1,320kg(930kg)

 

OperatingWeight 4,650kg

 



Attachments

 

4in 1 bucket
Needed just one attachment to do so manythings at once.

Itis ideal for grappling, dozing, backfilling, loading, digging and

fine grading,

 

Screen bucket
* Screenbucket is excellent for picking up rocks and leaving

‘excess dirt or sand behind from work areas can be cuttvated
or landscaped
 

 

Fork
© Handle materials easier and move materials faster with the

utlity fork attachment. Thestrong teeth handle a variety of
farm and ranch chores easily and efficiently.

Backhoe
“Transforms skid steerloader into a
powerful min-excavator

* Backhoe are designed for high productive
digging and smooth operation,

* Cost-effective and convenient for rental dealers,landscaping,
nurseries, sewage systemand water and
power line contractors, and electrical contractors.

  

High dump bucket
* Reach newheights with your current skid steerloader.
With the high-dump bucket you canincrease your dumping
height.

* High Dump Bucket is an essential attachmentin the poultry
business, With the extra dumping height, you can easily bad
umptrucks to capacity. Bawoo high dump bucket has extra
talsides, to make your clean up job get donefester.

 

Tooth bucket
* Skid steer loader bucket with teeth. Tooth bucket isideal for

light-duty grading and levelingapplications as well as material
handing,

* Itoffer good bucket breakout force and capacity.

 

Compactor
‘* High impulse energyfor greater compaction
«tis very useful in strengthening an incline and helping to
strengthen the basis of soi, aggregate and sand after the road
‘construction work

+ Perfect andstrong compacting,
‘To hardenthe ground and the siope.
‘Water works and sewer construction, reclamation of the

{G28 pipe,cable and wire, repair work onasphatt ete.

Auger
+ Augers used for digging vertical holes, even though the loader

is working on uneventerrain,
« Digga premium diiling augers are designed for dling and
augering in most ground conditions.
The innovative design allowsthe gearbox to go downthe hole
to maximise dilingdepth without extentions.

 

   

Breaker
+ Breaker provides high impactforces for vertical and horizontal
breaking conerete, fock, pavement and other demolition project

* Lower maintenance, with a bottless mounting system
* Ahigh quality, modern hammer
* Lower sound power levels
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GET more functions!
Various attachmentsfill needsin agriculture, construction,
landscaping,industrial, mining and waste applications.
Largestvariety of attachments adds greaterversatility to your skid steer loaders.
All loaders are equipped with universal quick coupler system for easyinstallation
of various attachments and concealed aux. hydraulic lines for protection of hoses.
Not only BAWOOoffers the various rangeof skid steer loader with performance
but also BAWOOoffers more attachments to improve your models.
Havingtheright toolsis key to any job.
BAWOOskid steer loaders can be competentfor shoveling,lifting, excavating,
drilling, cleaning work with different attachments.

   

Bale handler Grapple
‘Useful for round orsquare bales (Fork grapple,utlty Bucket grapple)
* Slide from min. 430mm to max. 1460mm * Grapple handle loose or bulky landscaping or farming materials like straw, rugged bamyard manure.

* Cut down on daily hand chores and free up your time, perform a wide variety of job functions,
* Grapple isideal for handling scrap, waste or pipe,
This grapple allows easy handling ofa variety of hard-tomanage materials
in the industrial setting or construction site. I's built strong for tough working conditions

 

Pallet fork Sweeper
* Move bulky, bagged or palletized materials quickly and easily. * Sweepersis the right choice for today's clean-up needs.
* Adjustable forks load andunload, ft and carry, move and ‘ Sweeps loose materials while loader moves forward and
place materals in industrial plants andlandscaping, cleanssurface ofdebris or snow.

+ Sweeps parking lots, warehouse, docks, ete. and cleans up
construction sites,

Sweep, collects and dump debris to the bucket and then
‘empty bucket

?

 

Tree spade Rearstabilizer
Dig and transplant trees with the speed andefficiency ofthe Rear mount stabilizers are used to provide stabilty to the
tree spade attachment, rear of most skid steerloaders,
Dig, transplant, and package trees without leaving the comfort It works greatto put the foroe of skid steer where it needs to be,
of the operators seat They are designedto be usedin combination with backhoe or
Therugged, dependable tree spade attachment tums your tree spade. You are ready to get the most digging foree from
joader into a transplanting unit skid steer backhoe or tree spade.
itis the ideal attachment for matket applications such as nurseries,
landscapers, golf courses, construction, farming, rentalyards,
parks and municipaities.  

Snow blade/dozerblade
* Our blades are commercial qualty and heavy duty.
Whether clearing snow in the winteror gradingin the summer,
the snow blade works to easily move and discard material.

+ Excellentbladevisbilty and manewverabilty makes any
removal job quick and easy.

« Materials flow away easily with the rolled moldboard design.
+ Prevent sparks and surface gouges with rubberand poly
cutting edges avaiable.

 

‘Track over wheel
+ Easy instalationto tres in less than 30 minutes
+ Improve performance in rough,rocky, and muddy conditions
with steeltracks

« Steel track over wheels provide better flotation and reduced
ground pressure, protection of tres from wear and damage,



eed raed

There are many options for customer's convenience and higher performance; a

Bawoooffers a variety of important accessories that can be installed easily on elther new or used equipment.

These can help upgrade an existing unit or customize onefora particularjob.

 
   
Two-speedtravel Self leveling system Hydraulic quick tach Counter weight 1 4



Rotating beacon Direction Indicator Powersupply

1 5 Doubleaccelerator Digital instrument panel Backup camera 



Features
 

All Bawoo loadersbrings a longlist of innovative features and class-leading performance.

Operatorstation
Thecabfeatures certified safety ROPS & FOPS,
a spacious operator's room.
Technically advancedinstrumentpanels atright and left side

provides a superview in all directions and easy

notice in condition of loader. Operatorrestraint system will

protectyou.All skid loaders are equipped with a

hydraulic automaticlocking system for operator's safety.

Loader don't moveas well as bucket& lift arm don't move
when operatorraise safety bar.

Operator can work at comfortable & quiet working condition
Weapplied insulation materials betweenoperator's room

and engine room for low cab noise.
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Powerand Durability
Thesuperior versatility and design make SSL series an exceptional value for you
Long-running performances make SSLseries the ideal skid steer loader for hard work in confined spaces.
A HARD WORKER,all our product lines are poweredby a ruggeddiesel engine.

Anenergy-efficient power enginewill deliver the performance you need.
Large hydraulic capacities and excellent cooling capacities make loader work easy.
Triplefiltration system strain eventiny particles from the oil and keep the engine,

transmission and hydraulic system running for years

High efficiency motor & pump and rugged engine system increase durability of loader.

A cutoff device of battery preventdischarging battery in a long period of storage.

All SSL series has beenprotectedby an electro-deposited coating system, which completely seals each metallic

component andoffers a superlative degree of protection from damageandcorrosion.

Serviceability
All skid steer loaders are designed for quick and easy serviceability.
Full tit ROPS & FOPS,easily removable rear door withouttools provide
the greatest accessfordaily service checks and routine maintenance.

Operatorcan accesstoair cleaner, engine, pump and major componentseasily.
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Specifications
Sz

Overall operating height (to top of bucket) A 3,498mm 3,700mm 3.870mm 4,004mm

Overall operating height (to hinge pin) B 2,629mm. 2,840mm 2,970mm. 3,102mm

Overall Height cS 1,700mm 1,889mm 1,970mm 2,013mm

Overall Length (with bucket) D 3,143mm 3,148mm 3,270mm 3373mm.

Overall Length (without bucket) E 2,445mm 2,425mm 2,560mm 2,672mm

Overall Width F 1,240mm 1,490mm 1,690mm 1,810mm

Tread Width G 990mm 1,204mm 1,330mm 1,402mm

WheelBase H 958mm 1,047mm 1,045mm 1,100mm

GroundClearance J 143mm 192mm 174mm 214mm

DumpAngle K 35degree 43degree 42degree 42degree

DumpHeight L 1,981mm 2,094mm 2,236mm 2,364mm.

DumpReach M 537mm 400mm 608mm 561mm

Rollback at ground N 26degree 36degree 23degree 28degree

Turn circle front (without bucket) a 1,268mm 4,175mm 1,234mm 1,276mm

Turn circle front (with bucket) R 1,915mm 1,855mm 1,958mm 2,070mm.

Turn circle rear SI 1,348mm 1,436mm 1,490mm 1,557mm

Overall width (without bucket) T 1,200mm 1,469mm 1,603mm 1,690mm

Departureangle uU 22degree 25degree 24degree 25.6degree

Rated operating capacity 680kg 720kg 850kg 910kg

Tipping load 1,300kg 1,400kg 1,680kg 1,980kg

Operating weight 2,290kg 2,320kg 2,780kg 2,890kg

Travel speed 10.6knv/h 11.8knvh 10.3krVv/h 11.4kmv/h

Bucket capacity (heaped capacity) 0.29" 040m? 0.40m° 045m"

Drive 4wD 4wD 4wD 4wD

Tire (orTrack width for STL) 10*16.5 10*16.5 10*16.5 12*16.5,

Poweroutput S3HP S3HP_ S3HP 64HP

/rpm /2500rpm /2500rpm /2500rpm /2500rpm



Specifications

3,848mm

2,955mm

2,032mm

3,300mm

2,586mm

1,690mm

1,343mm_

1,045mm

184mm

Aidegree

2,234mm

901mm

26degree

1,246mm

2,011mm.

1,504mm

1,613mm

23degree

950kg

1,974kg

2,830kg

10.8knv/h

0.40n°

4wD

10*16.5

S3HP

/2500rpm

3,871mm

2,980mm

2,057mm

3,300mm

2,586mm

1,810mm

1,384mm,

1,045mm

209mm,

Aldegree

2,245mm

854mm

26degree

1,246mm

2,036mm

1,504mm

1,696mm

25degree

1,020kg

2,050kg

2,970kg

10.5krv/h

0.45 n°

4wp

1216.5,

64HP

/2500rpm

3,880mm 4,861mm 4,861mm 4,962mm 4,962mm

2,962mm, 3,258mm 3,945mm 3,385mm 4,046mm

2,064mm, 2,057mm 2,057mm, 2,092mm_ 2,092mm

3,520mm 3,473mm 3,473mm 3,585mm 3,585mm

2,586mm, 2,571mm 2,571mm 2,863mm 2,863mm

1,810mm 1,886mm 1,886mm 1,886mm 1,886mm

1,388mm 1,502mm 1,502mm 1,476mm 1,476mm

1,178mm 1,181mm 1,181mm 1,216mm 4,216mm

211mm 195mm 195mm 205mm 205mm

41 degree 36degree 36degree 37degree 37degree

2,300mm, 2,588mm 3,255mm 2,620mm 3,385mm

851mm 567mm 920mm 515mm. 965mm

26degree 27degree 27degree 27degree 27degree

1,288mm 1,330mm 1,330mm 1,325mm 1,325mm

2,047mm, 2,116mm 2,116mm. 2,096mm 2,096mm

1,214mm 1,606mm 1,606mm 1,727mm 1,727mm

1,696mm 1,800mm 1,800mm 1,800mm 1,800mm

16degree -25.5degree —-25.Sdegree 15degree 15degree

1,050kg 1,200kg_1,200kg(880kg) 1,430kg_1,430kg(920kg)

2,210kg 2,720kg 2,720kg 3,010kg 3,010kg

3,350kg 3,570kg 3,990kg 3,775kg 4,195kg

11.4km/h 10.9km/h 10.9krmV/h 12.5kr/h(18.0krvh) 12.5krV/h(18.0krvh)

0.45" 0.5m? 0.5? 0.5m? 0.5m3

4wD 4WD 4wD 4WD 4wD

12*16.5 12*16.5 12*16.5 12*16.5 12*16.5

100HP. 100HP_

74HP@2500rpm or 84.SHP@2600rpm
/2600rpm /2600rpm

* Specification and design are subject to changewithoutnotice.

 

 

  

Verticallift path

 

 

 
Radiallift path(EX)
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Specifications
aVertical

 

 

Overall operating height (to top of bucket) A  3,860mm 4,184mm 4,236mm —_4,923mm

Overall operating height (to hinge pin) B —2,980mm 3,240mm 3,288mm —__3,975mm.

Overall Height C  2,160mm 2,068mm 2,084mm —2,084mm

Overall Length (with bucket) D 3,370mm 3,476mm 3,571mm 3,571 mm 1

Overall Length (without bucket) E  2,682mm 2,752mm 2,830mm —2,830mm

Overall Width F 1,810mm_1,886mm 1,886mm —_1,886mm

Track gauge G 1,330mm 1,400mm 1,582mm —_1,582mm.

Length of track on ground H 1,480mm 1,485mm 1,619mm —_1,619mm

GroundClearance J 230mm 244mm 240mm 240mm

Dump Angle K  48degree 43degree 37degree —37degree

Dump Height L  2,230mm 2,482mm 2,595mm —3,281mm

DumpReach M 970mm 779mm 569mm 980mm Radial

Rollback at ground N  26degree 31degree 27degree  27degree

Turn circle front (without bucket) Q 1,100mm 1,350mm 1,427mm —1,427mm.

Turncircle front (with bucket) R .2,197mm 2,215mm_ 2,243mm_ —-2,243mm

Turn circle rear S  1,480mm 1,543mm 1,617mm —1,617mm

Overall width (without bucket) T 1,650mm 1,850mm 1,929mm —1,929mm

Departure angle U  41degree 34degree 34degree 34degree   

 

Rated operating capacity 1,250kg —1,350kg —1,320kg_1,320kg(930kg)

Tipping load 2,550kg 2,700kg--2,640kg ~—S2,640kg

Operating weight 3,850kg 4,250kg 4,230kg ~—4,650kg

Travelspeed 10.5km/h 10.5krV/h 10.8km/h ~—10.8km/h

Bucket capacity (heaped capacity) 0.43? 0.5m 0.5? 0.5m?

Drive Rubbercrawler type

Tire (orTrack width for STL) 320mm 450mm 400mm 400mm

Poweroutput / rpm 8A5HP@2600rpm —_(C\7AHP.2500rpm or (KI845HP/26007pm.

* Specification and design are subject to change withoutnotice.
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Сургут   (3462)77-98-35   
Тверь (4822)63-31-35 
Томск (3822)98-41-53  
Тула (4872)74-02-29  
Тюмень (3452)66-21-18  
Ульяновск (8422)24-23-59  
Уфа (347)229-48-12  
Хабаровск   (4212)92-98-04  
Челябинск (351)202-03-61 
Череповец (8202)49-02-64  
Ярославль (4852)69-52-93
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